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psychometric measures would be of benefit for accurate assessment
of a patient’s dental anxiety from initial contact.2

There are a variety of self-reported dental anxiety assessments
available. Probably the most well known adult questionnaire
designed to assess dental anxiety is Corah’s Dental Anxiety Scale
(DAS).3 The DAS consists of four questions about different dental
situations. Each question is scored from 1 (not anxious) to 5
(extremely anxious) so the range of possible scores is 4 to 20.
Scores of 15 or more indicate profound anxiety.4 The scale has
been modified and some important additional features added to
aid assessment. These include, a simplified and consistent answer-
ing scheme, a further question on local anaesthesia and psycho-
metrically defined cut off levels.5,6 Many scales are also available to
measure children’s fear. In a recent review of the literature, Aart-
man et al. recommended the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule —
Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS).7 It consists of 15 questions, each
scored from 1 (not afraid) to 5 (very afraid). A score of 45 or
higher represents high levels of anxiety.

The attempts to assess dental anxiety have been driven, in the
main, by research purposes. Numerous studies have been pub-
lished collecting the self reports of dental anxiety, as the primary
outcome variable. For example, indicators of pre and post treat-
ment anxiety levels have been collected to test various anxiety
management techniques.8 Many of these studies have been
reported from specialized dental anxiety clinics within America,9

Sweden10 and The Netherlands.11 Research concerning dental
anxiety assessment by UK dental practitioners is sparse. However,
interest in clinical audit and initiatives to support research activity
in primary care indicate that systematic assessment of dental anxi-
ety by dental practitioners may be more common than research
reports suggest. Within clinical dentistry assessment question-
naires and indices are routinely used, for example in orthodon-
tics,12,13 and periodontics,14,15 as part of patient assessment,
diagnosis, treatment planning and evaluation of treatment out-
comes.16 In addition, the specialized dental anxiety clinics in the
Netherlands employ the routine use of dental anxiety assessment
questionnaires, for referral of dentally anxious patients into their
treatment programs.17 Their current recommendations advise
that referred patients have scores at or above the cut off points of at
least two standardized dental anxiety questionnaires.

The practitioners in the BSBSD have a special interest in treating
anxious patients. It was predicted, in the absence of published evi-
dence, that these practitioners were likely to use dental anxiety
assessment questionnaires. Therefore, the first aim of the study was
to determine the frequency of use of dental anxiety assessment
questionnaires for child and adult patients. In addition, some evi-
dence suggests that practitioners’ choice of behavioural manage-
ment techniques varies by their gender, age and qualifications.18

Hence, the second aim was to identify the dental practitioner char-
acteristics and clinical approaches that were associated with the use
of dental anxiety questionnaires. 
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Aim To determine the frequency of use of dental anxiety
assessment questionnaires and factors associated with their use in
a group of UK dental practitioners.
Method A postal questionnaire to all 328 dentists whose names
appear in the British Society for Behavioural Sciences in Dentistry
Directory. Information collected for each practitioner included
gender, year of qualification, type of practice in which anxious
dental patients were treated, treatment used to manage anxious
dental patients, type and frequency of use of dental anxiety
assessment indices.
Results Questionnaires were returned from 275 (84%)
practitioners. 269 were analyzed. Only 54 practitioners (20%)
used adult dental anxiety assessment questionnaires and only 46
(17%) used child dental anxiety assessment questionnaires. Male
practitioners were more likely to report questionnaire use in
comparison with females (P < 0.05), when treating dentally
anxious adults (26% v 14%). In addition, practitioners providing
intravenous sedation were more likely to use an adult dental
anxiety questionnaire (P < 0.04) than those who did not use
intravenous sedation (29% v 15%). The type of treatment
provided had a significant association with the use of child dental
anxiety. Those providing general anaesthesia (P = 0.03) and
hypnosis (P = 0.01) for dentally anxious children were more
inclined to use a questionnaire.
Conclusion The use of pre-treatment dental anxiety assessment
questionnaires was low in this group of dentists. Male
practitioners and those providing intravenous sedation, general
anaesthesia or hypnosis seem more likely to use dental anxiety
assessment questionnaires.

In the United Kingdom there are no specialist lists of dentists pro-
viding treatment for anxious patients. The British Society for

Behavioural Sciences in Dentistry Directory (BSBSD) publishes how-
ever, the details of 328 practitioners who have a special interest in
treating patients with dental anxiety. The directory is produced by
the BSBSD, which aims to promote the application of the social and
behavioural sciences in the practice of dentistry.1

The intensity and nature of dental anxiety varies from one indi-
vidual to another. It has been suggested that the adoption of formal
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Method

Subjects
All 328 dentists in the BSBSD were sent a  3-page questionnaire. The
questionnaires were distributed by post in June 1999, with a
stamped addressed reply envelope and covering letter. The ques-
tionnaires were anonymous, although practitioners were asked to
provide their details if they wished information from the study to be
sent to them. The return date for the questionnaires was specified as
4 weeks after postage. 

Questionnaire
The questionnaire consisted of six question areas including: 

1 Gender of practitioner 
2 Year of qualification
3 The type of practice (private, national health general practice, com-

munity, hospital and other) in which their dentally anxious adult and
child patients were treated 

4 The anxiety management techniques employed (behavioural man-
agement, relative analgesia, intravenous sedation, oral sedation, gen-
eral anaesthesia, hypnosis and other)

5 Percentage of dentally anxious adult or child patients treated each
week and 

6 The frequency of use of six specified dental anxiety assessment
indices, for child and adult patients. 

The percentage of working week used for treating adult and
child dentally anxious patients was recorded by a five point Likert
type scale with labels specified for 100%, 75%, 50%, 25%, < 25%. 
Frequency of use of dental anxiety assessment was recorded using
a five point Likert type scale with labels specified for each category
namely: not at all, rarely, sometimes, often and always. The practi-
tioner was asked to record in free text details of any other assess-
ment methods they may use, which were not listed in the
questionnaire.

Initially the questionnaire was piloted using six general dental
practitioners (GDPs) and two community dental practitioners
(CDPs). Minor alterations were made. For example, specification of
the age range required for children (0–16 years).

Statistical analysis
The questionnaires received were analyzed using the statistical
package SPSS V9.0 for WindowsTM.19 Summary statistics were
calculated to include frequencies and where appropriate means
and standard deviations. Logistic regression was employed to
identify factors that were associated with the use of a dental anx-
iety assessment questionnaire. This analysis searches for the best
combination of independent variables, which is associated with
the dependent variable (use of an anxiety assessment question-
naire). P values equal to or less than 0.05 were considered statis-
tically significant. 

Results
A total of 84% (275/328) practitioners responded. Six did not fully
complete their questionnaires; data were analyzed for 269 (82%)
respondents. Forty-six per cent of respondents were female
(123/269). The majority of respondents qualified in the 1970s and
1980s (n = 217; 81%) (Table 1). 

To establish the consistency of the information collected, a
third (n = 109) of the original sample (n = 328) were sent a
repeat questionnaire. No formal test-retest could be performed,
as the questionnaire was anonymous to increase the response
rate. Of the 109 distributed, 64 (59%) were returned. There was
no significant difference in the proportion using anxiety assess-
ment questionnaires (χ2 = 0.73, df = 1, P > 0.05) when com-
pared with the main sample.

Practice setting
The community dental service was the predominant setting for
treating anxious adults (88 respondents) and anxious children (103
respondents) (Table 2). The general dental service was also an
important setting for children (91 respondents), and alone (46
respondents) or in combination with private practice (48 respon-
dents) for adults. Five respondents (2%) did not provide any treat-
ment for anxious adults and 20 (7%) did not provide treatment for
anxious children. 

Thirty two per cent of respondents (85/264) treating anxious
adults estimated that the proportion of anxious adults treated
within their working week was 25% or more. Forty per cent
(100/249) estimated the proportion of anxious children treated
within the working week was 25% or more. 

Management techniques
The management techniques employed by the respondents when
treating anxious adults or children are presented in Table 3. Behav-
ioural management techniques were used most frequently (adult:
93%, 245/269, child: 96%,240/269). The use of relative analgesia,
general anaesthesia and hypnosis was similar for both anxious
adults and children. Intravenous sedation was used mainly for
adults. Included in the ‘other’ category for anxious adults (5%,
14/269) were those respondents who used oral sedation and the
minority who indicated use of other techniques such as homeopa-
thy aromotherapy and neurolinguistic programming).

Dental anxiety questionnaires
The use of dental anxiety assessment questionnaires was low.
Twenty per cent of respondents (54/264) used adult dental anxiety
assessment questionnaires and 17% (46/249) used child dental anx-
iety assessment questionnaires. Table 4 shows the variety of dental
anxiety assessment questionnaires used by the practitioners. Many of
the practitioners indicated that they used more than one dental anxi-
ety assessment questionnaire. For adults the Modified Dental Anxiety
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Table 1 Respondents year of qualification

Year of qualification Number of respondents
(n = 269)

Pre-1960 3
1960–1969 23
1970–1979 92
1980–1989 125
1990–1999 26

Table 2 Sphere of practice in which respondents treated anxious
patients

Anxious adults Anxious children

Practice Number of respondents Number of respondents
(percentage) (percentage)

Private 38 (14.1) 12 (4.5)
National Health 46 (17.1) 91 (33.8)
General Dental Service

Community Dental Service 88 (32.7) 103 (38.3)
Hospital Service 9 (3.3) 4 (1.5)
Private and General 48 (17.9) 19 (7.1)
Dental Service

Other* 35 (13.0) 20 (7.4)
Did not treat 5 ( 1.9) 20 (7.4)

Total 269 (100) 269 (100)

*Patients treated in primary and secondary care
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Scale was the most frequently used questionnaire and for children the
Visual Analogue Scale. The category ‘other’ included three respon-
dents who used self devised dental anxiety assessment questionnaires,
for their adult patients. For child patients seven respondents used
‘other’ assessment methods not included on the study question-
naire. Five were self-devised, two used the Modified Child Dental
Anxiety Scale.20–21 Sixty-nine per cent of those respondents (37/54)
using adult indices did so sometimes, or rarely. The frequency of use
by the remaining 31% (17/54) of those respondents was often, or
always. The frequency of use of child dental anxiety assessment
indices was similar.

Tables 5 and 6 show the results of the logistic regression analysis
undertaken to establish those factors, which were associated with
the use of the dental anxiety assessment questionnaires in adults
and children. Independent factors included in the model were prac-
titioner’s characteristics including gender and date of qualification,
practice setting and clinical approaches to anxiety management. To
facilitate the analyses for adults the practice setting variable was

condensed by combining the categories: hospital (n = 9) and other
(n = 35). For the child analyses private (n = 12) was combined with
private and national health general dental service (n = 19). In addi-
tion the small number of practitioners providing ‘other’ treatment
for adults and children (n = 14 and n = 3 respectively) were not
included in the analysis.

For adult patients the gender of the practitioner had a significant
association with the use of a questionnaire (Β = 0.76, SE = 0.38,
P < 0.05), the male practitioners being more likely to use an anxi-
ety assessment questionnaire than females (26% v 14%). Signifi-
cant association was also found with those practitioners providing
intravenous sedation. They were more inclined to use a dental anx-
iety assessment questionnaire (Β = 0.76, SE= 0.35, P < 0.05) than
those who did not use intravenous sedation (29% v 15%). The
practice setting was not associated with the use of dental anxiety
questionnaires.

Table 6 shows a significant association between the use of dental
anxiety assessment questionnaires and general anaesthesia
(Β = 0.89, SE = 0.41, P = 0.01) (22% v 15%) and hypnosis
(Β = 0.99, SE = 0.39, P = 0.01) (26% v 16%), during the manage-
ment of the anxious child. The practice setting variable was not
associated with the use of dental anxiety questionnaires.

Discussion
The response rate of over 80% achieved in this study was favourable
in comparison with other postal questionnaires in primary care set-
tings. Nevertheless this study population remains a self selected
group of practitioners and the results from our sample cannot be
extrapolated to the wider population of general dental practitioners
not included in the BSBSD directory.

The results indicated that dental practitioners with a special inter-
est in dental anxiety were unlikely to use any formal method of 
dental anxiety assessment. It was surprising that the expected high
use of anxiety assessment questionnaires was not supported by the
results of the study. The use of these questionnaires for both adult
and child patients was low, with only 20% (55/269) of respondents
using them. In planning the study we had anticipated a high fre-
quency of use of anxiety questionnaires and therefore questions
exploring the reasons for this low use were not included. However,
some explanations can be put forward that require further consid-
eration and research.

Firstly, we have anecdotal reports that some practitioners believe
that the routine use of anxiety assessment questionnaires may harm
the dentist patient relationship by focusing on specific anxiety pro-
voking events. There is scientific evidence that these concerns are
not justified, Kent22 found that pre treatment assessment of anxiety
and pain had no influence on adult patients’ subsequent anxiety
and discomfort. Furthermore, there may be benefits from the
assessment of dental anxiety, at least for child patients. Carlsen
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Table 4 Respondents self-report use of anxiety assessment indices

Adult index* Number of Child index† Number of 
respondents respondents

(n = 264) (n = 249)

Use of at least 54 Use of at least 43
one index listed below one index listed below

Corah’s Dental Anxiety Scale 26 Visual Analogue Scale 19
Modified Dental Anxiety 32 Venham Picture Scale 6

Scale
Getz Dental Belief Index 5 Frankl Scale 8
Dental Fear Survey 20 Children’s Dental Fear Picture Test 6
Spielberger State Trait 9 Corah’s Dental Anxiety Scale† 18

Anxiety Inventory
Other 3 Other 7

*Respondents were able to indicate the use of more than one index
†Same as adult scale

Table 5 Logistic regression analysis: factors associated with the use of an adult anxiety assessment questionnaires 

Dependent Factor Independent factors Beta SE df P

Use of a questionnaire * Gender† 0.756 0.376 1 0.04
Intravenous sedation‡ 0.764 0.355 1 0.03

n=264, *no = 0, yes =1, †female = 0, male = 1, ‡else = 0, intravenous sedation =1

Table 6 Logistic regression analysis: factors associated  with the use of a children’s anxiety assessment questionnaire 

Dependent factor Independent factors Beta SE df P

Use of a questionnaire * General anaesthesia† 0.892 0.414 1 0.03
Hypnosis‡ 0.989 0.389 1 0.01

n = 249, *no = 0, yes = 1, †else = 0, general anaesthetic =1, ‡else = 0, hypnosis =1   

Table 3 Respondents reported use of anxiety management techniques 

Anxiety management Anxious adults* Anxious children*
technique (n = 264) (n = 249)

At least one technique 264 (100%) 249 (100%)
Behavioural management 246 (93.2%) 240 (96.4%)
Relative analgesia 134 (51.1%) 145 (58.2%)
General anaesthesia 79 (29.9%) 107 (40.5%)
Intravenous sedation 107 (43.0%) 18 (7.2%)
Hypnosis 79 (29.9%) 61 (24.5%)
Other† 14 (5.3%) 3 ( 1.2%)

* Respondents were able to indicate use of more than one technique
†Oral sedation, hypnotherapy, aromatherapy, neurolingusitic programming
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et al.23 found that while pre-treatment enquiries of children con-
cerning both anxiety and pain had no effect on disruptiveness or
pain experience, assessment did however, appear to reduce anxiety
about dentistry.

Secondly, many dentists believe that they can reliably recognize
dental anxiety in their patients based on clinical impression alone.
However research indicates that this is not always the case. There has
been far from perfect agreement between patients’ self-reports and
clinician ratings of patients’ dental anxiety in validation studies.3,5

Moreover, patients have admitted, on detailed enquiry, to attempt
to mask their dental anxiety so as to prevent disruption to the den-
tists’ treatment schedule.1,24

Thirdly, and in our view the most likely explanation is that the
majority of respondents had not been aware of the availability of
dental anxiety questionnaires. The distribution of the practitioner’s
year of qualification was similar to that on the dental register25 with
most practitioners graduating in the 1970s and 1980s. Few would
have received specific behavioural science teaching, which became a
requirement in the undergraduate course in 1990.26 Furthermore,
the opportunity to practice (as opposed to gaining awareness of)
anxiety assessment and management techniques within the dental
schools is limited.27 It is interesting that, in our sample, dentists
who provided intravenous sedation for anxious adults, and general
anaesthesia or hypnosis for anxious children were more likely to be
using anxiety assessment techniques. These are all specialist proce-
dures; it is possible that dentists came across the relevant assessment
techniques during their postgraduate education. 

It was also noticeable that the most frequently used dental anxiety
questionnaire was the MDAS.5 The original dental anxiety scale
introduced by Corah in 19693 has been widely used in dental
research. However the modified version introduced by Humphris et
al., in 19955 was probably very accessible to those in our sample
working within the UK community dental service. Further more,
why were the male practitioners more inclined to use the question-
naires? We know from medical research that the gender of practi-
tioner has an effect upon the use of patient management
techniques,28–30 with male practitioners being less inclined to
engage the patient in discussions about their feelings.31 It is possible
therefore, that the male practitioners in this study, were using the
dental anxiety questionnaires, as a method of communication.

What then is the way forward? The evidence regarding the bene-
fit of implementing dental anxiety assessment questionnaires
within UK general dental practice is sparse. We know that adminis-
tering a dental anxiety assessment questionnaire can be brief, espe-
cially if it is completed in the dental waiting room. It allows patients
to indicate their anxiety and practitioners to plan treatment
accordingly.32–36 The authors are therefore, currently undertaking
a randomized control trial within UK general dental practice. The
aim is to try to establish the benefit to both patients and practition-
ers of the routine use of dental anxiety assessment questionnaires. 

Conclusion
The use of pre-treatment anxiety assessment questionnaires was low
in this self-selected specialist group of dentists. Male practitioners
and those providing intravenous sedation, general anaesthesia or
hypnosis seem more likely to use anxiety assessment questionnaires.
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